The world history has shown that humans are always compelled to discover new frontiers. Explorations have expanded to the solar system and beyond. Today's world's attention is on Mars explorations partly due to the discovery of possible ancient life on Mars and to the Pathfinder program. Future Mars exploration programs include telecommunication and navigation services for several mission elements (landers, rovers, balloons, etc.) and for successful collection of data to be relayed to the Earth.
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Data centric sensor networks will play an important role in surface explorations and sample data return missions. In the future, JPL envisions sending in-situ missions with distributed instruments and sensors capable to cooperate autonomously and to collect scientific measurements (gases, chemicals, temperature, etc.) . A lander or a rover functioning as a base station collects measurements and relays aggregated results to an orbiter. Missions so far have typically involved point to point links of a few large and complex spacecrafts or ground elements. Coordinating and operating these few elements is reasonably well understood. However, the same protocols used to support operations of these missions are not suitable for the developing of missions requiring multiple entities, especially when the elements are power and processing constrained. A study of suitable ad-hoc network protocols that can provide autonomous routing, topology management (i.e., adding and removing nodes), and self organization will be needed for these peer to peer networks.
The wireless, multi-hop communication network connecting instruments (sensors) and landers is functionally similar to the packet radio networks used for terrestrial environments (e.g., automated battlefield, civilian emergencies, group networking, etc). Thus, it can exploit some of the protocols recently developed for the latter. A critical issue in the selection of the proper broadcast and routing strategy is energy conservation. One of the objectives in our protocol design is that of prolonging network lifetime while maintaining connectivity and satisfying latency constraints. The paper presents a poll-reply model for the data collection. Investigations of this model show an uneven distribution of energy consumption among nodes especially those close to base station. The nodes that were heavily involved in forwarding packets consume significantly more energy comparing with the others. To alleviate this problem, we propose an energy aware poll-reply scheme based on passive clustering. Without introducing extra control messages for clustering into the network, the energy aware scheme reduces the flooding O/H and, at the same time, provides a more even distribution of energy consumption among sensors without degradation in the network performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II., we introduce the poll-reply model for Mars sensor networks and show the residual energy evaluations. Section III. describes our efficient and energy aware pollreply scheme using passive clustering. In Section IV., we present the simulation model and the performance results and Section V. concludes the paper.
II. POLL-REPLY SCHEME FOR SENSOR DATA COLLECTION A. Poll-Reply Model Efficient ad hoc network protocols can support sensor networks to return data effectively without incurring the high operation costs to coordinate and communicate with a large number of small, constrained elements. Our proposed scheme is a polling model. In the model, a large base station periodically polls sensors and requests them for information. Ideally the region covered by the sensors is large, well beyond the distance at which the base station could communicate directly with each individual sensor. Multihop relay of the base station's poll message and data reports by sensors is inevitable.
Flooding probably is the simplest routing scheme that can be used to propagate the poll message (starting from base station) to all the sensors. Upon receiving a poll message, sensor nodes reply to the base station with collected data through the reverse path [l] of the request delivery.
The base station originally broadcasts a poll request message to its neighbors (sensors). A sequence number, which is incremented with each new poll packet issued by the base station, is included in the packet. When a node hears a new poll broadcast, it immediately retransmits (broadcasts) to its neighbors. Those of its neighbors that have not heard this request before will further relay the poll request packet, and so on, until the packet reaches all the sensor nodes in the network.
A sensor can receive the same request from several neighbors, through different paths, with variable delays. In these cases, duplicate requests should not be flooded any further. By buffering the received broadcast request with the highest sequence number seen so far, and by rejecting the request with sequence numbers that are less than or equal to the one buffered, a node can avoid needless retransmissions.
The poll message is transmitted using the CSMA mode of 802.11 (Note that the RTS/CTS mode of 802.11 cannot be used in broadcast). This implies that during flooding a sensor may receive two overlapped poll messages from neighbor nodes that are "hidden" from each other. Thus, the sensor receives none of them. The consequence is the loss of the poll and thus no data reporting from the sensor. This situation is fortunately rare, since the poll message is short and the connectivity is high. That is, say, if a node failed receiving a poll packet from one neighbor due to a collision, it most likely will receive the same poll message later from its other neighbors.
With CSMA, when the channel is idle, the transmission starts immediately. Otherwise, the transmission will be reattempt after an independent, exponentially distributed random delay. Thus, when a node receives a new packet, it may not come from the shortest distance (hop) path, which may be congested, but comes from a shortest delay path with more hops. In our scheme, when a node first receives a new poll packet, the reverse path to the sender (base station) of the poll is recorded and used for data transmission. With the periodical floods of poll messages from the base station, each node builds a fresh reverse path for data forwarding during each poll-reply cycle.
Flooding has been used in many routing protocols, from link state [9] to multicast [l] , and most recently in ondemand routing protocols for ad hoc networks [2] , [3] . Our flooding is basically identical to the scheme used in AODV [2] to propagate route requests (RREQs). The RREQs act as poll messages. The destination in this case is set to an unknown address and the RREQ will flood the entire network. A slight modification of AODV protocol includes turning off the expanding ring search and replying with a unicast data packet to the RREQ originator directly after receiving the RREQ.
B. Energy Evaluations
A critical issue in the Mars sensor application is the energy conservation and the network lifetime while maintaining connectivity and satisfying latency constraints. The propagation of the poll message from the base station to sensors can potentially consume a lot of power. This is because in the flooding phase, all the neighbors relay the message upon receiving it. Fig. 1 shows the contour of energy level left in the sensors after a long execution time (The description of the simulation model is given in Section A.). The value in the graph is normalized to the maximum battery capacity. It is reasonable that the nodes close to the base station generally consume more energy than border nodes because they participate more actively in packet relaying. Even though, the graph clearly presents an uneven distribution of energy consumption among nodes close to the base station. The nodes that were heavily involved in forwarding packets consume significantly more energy compared with the others. periodic poll-reply every 10 minutes. Node 0 is the base station. The figure shows that some nodes constantly dispatch more energy than others. If this trend continues, these nodes will die much earlier than the others and will cause the disconnection of the network. In next section, we will introduce approaches designed to alleviate the problem.
III. EFFICIENT,
ENERGY AWARE POLL-REPLY SCHEME USING PASSIVE CLUSTERING A. Overview of Passive Clustering Passive Clustering is a cluster formation protocol [S], [7] . It does not use dedicated, protocol specific control packets or signals. Instead, it opportunistically exploits the neighborhood information carried in MAC layer headers of data/routing packets. While only two extra bits in MAC header to carry a node's clusterstate, a "soft state" cluster infrastructure can be built. In fact, with this approach, the cluster infrastructure can be constructed as a by-product of any kind of packet exchanges.
When a node is eligible to become a clusterhead and has packets to send, it "declares" that it is a clusterhead and stamps its cluster state in the bypassing packets. Since passive clustering does not support explicit control packets or signals of its own, a clusterhead-ready node must postpone its claim until it has outgoing traffic, for example, routing control traffic. After a successful transmission from a newly volunteered clusterhead, every node in the radio coverage of the latter learns about the presence of the clusterhead by monitoring the "cluster" state of the received packets. Then the neighbors of the clusterhead record the clusterhead information and change their clustering states appropriately. If the clusterhead does not hear a gateway in its cluster for a timeout period, it resigns, and the rest of nodes in the cluster compete for the clusterhead. A node that hears more than one clusterhead becomes a gateway. A gateway reverts to ordinary node if it does not hear from more than one clusterhead during a given period. The passive clustering protocol provides a gateway selection algorithm to limit the number of gateways. A node that is neither a clusterhead nor a gateway is an ordinary node.
The readiness of being a clusterhead is determined by network activities as well as by the node's clustering state. After a period of inactivity (i.e., no incoming or outgoing traFic for longer than the cluster timeout period), all the nodes revert to the initial state. Only nodes in initial state can be clusterhead candidates. The freshness of cluster states is also preserved by time stamping and timeout mechanism.
B. Poll-Reply Scheme Using Passive Clustering
The advantage of using passive (instead of active) clustering is that the physical cluster structure can be built without extra control messages and it guarantees no partitioning of the network. In our poll-reply network environment, when a base station starts a polling cycle, a poll request originated at the base station floods over the entire network. After the flooding procedure completes, a cluster structure forms a cover of the network. Our routing layer poll-reply scheme (modified AODV) utilizes the clusters in this way. That is, only clusterheads and gateways will relay the polling requests. This procedure guarantees that all sensors are still polled. Yet, the activities of relaying the poll packets are reduced. Obviously, when a network is not dense enough, all the nodes in a cluster will be either clusterhead or gateways in order to maintain the full connectivity of clusters. The routing scheme will not have large gain from the underlying cluster structure. However, when the sensor network is dense (as usually it should be), more nodes will appear in a cluster. Only a fraction of them acts as clusterheads and gateways. Having more ordinary nodes not participating in relaying redundant request packets, we reduce the transmission of control packets and in turn reduce the energy consumption. Another advantage is that the collisions and the congestion in the channel are reduced.
C. Cluster Assisted Energy Aware Approach
Our energy aware scheme uses the underlying cluster structure to regulate the energy consumption. The previous cluster assisted poll-reply scheme reduces the relay of redundant requests at ordinary nodes. The clusterheads and gateways, however, concentrate more request transmissions than their ordinary neighbors, thus, dispatch more energy. Our approach adds energy constrain consideration into the cluster construction procedure. When a node is about to become a clusterhead, it checks its own energy level and compares it with its neighbors. If it has lower energy level than the average of its neighbors, it gives up the clusterhead role. The proposed passive clustering protocol [7] ensures that clusters constructed this way still fully cover the network, though the structure may different from the previous one.
There are several reasons for a node's energy level to become lower than its neighbors'. One is that the node participates in the replay of polling messages more than its neighbors, and another is that it participates in the relay of data packets more than its neighbors. Our scheme provides a way to regulate the message forwarding for the first reason. That is, by giving up the chance to become a clusterhead, a node reduces the transmission of poll request messages, leading to the energy conservation.
To achieve this, each node needs to report its energy level to its neighbors. The current (residual) energy level is normalized to the maximum battery capacity and scaled to 100. The normalized energy level makes it easy to handle heterogeneous sensor nodes with different battery capacity. An additional byte recording the energy level is piggybacked onto the MAC layer header for each packet. If the packet is a broadcast packet, all the neighbors hear the packet and record the corresponding value. If the packet is a unicast packet, the receiver of the packet will update in its neighbor table using the latest energy level information.
Naturally, the denser the network, the more the chances to distribute the role of clusterhead among nodes. Consequently, the more evenly distributed in energy consumption. The simulations show that the scheme works very efficiently for sensor networks.
IV. SIMULATION A. Simulation Model
The GlomoSim library [4] is used for protocol development in sensor networks. The library is a scalable simulation environment for wireless network systems using the parallel discrete-event simulation language PARSEC [5] . The distributed coordination function (DCF) of IEEE 802.11 [6] is used as the MAC layer in our experiments. It uses Request-To-Send (RTS) and Clear-To-Send (CTS) control packets to provide virtual carrier sensing for unicast data packets to overcome the well-known hidden terminal problem. Each data transmission is followed by an ACK. Broadcast data packets are sent using CSMA/CA only. The radio model has capture functions.
Sensor nodes are uniformly distributed over a 5kmx5km area. The base station (node 0) is located at the center of the simulation area. The effective radio range is 750 meters. The log-distance path loss model is used and the path loss exponent is set to 4.0 for the Mars sensor network. A CBR source is used at the application layer of the base station to simulate periodic polling. The size of replied data packet is 20 bytes. The energy dispatching model is that the rates of battery power drain for transmission, reception and standby are 3W, 100mW and 1OmW per second respectively. Each sensor has the same maximum battery energy capacity and for simplicity, the base station has the same maximum battery capacity as other sensors.
According to JPL's scenario profile of Mars sensor network, sensors transmit at low data rate, say, lkbps. This slow data rate causes not only higher energy consumption, but also longer transmission time at a magnitude of 2000 time larger than transmitting at 2Mbps. Which requires many considerations (parameter adjusting) in different network layers. (i) Jittering at application layer. To reduce the chances of collisions, when a node receives a polling message (RREQ), it does not reply to the request sender a data packet immediately. Instead, it delays for a random period. (ii) Jittering at network layer. Each node has a longer maximum delay time for the further flooding of RREQ in the modified AODV than original AODV. (iii) Longer IEEE 802.11 slot time. IEEE 802.11 standard is established for bandwidth at 2Mbps. When using its DCF as our MAC layer protocol, some GlomoSim constants specified according to 802.11 specifications had to be adjusted to our longer transmission time. One constant is "M802-11.$LOT_T111/15E". We used a slot time long enough (480ms) to hold a short data packet. Another parameter is "M802..11-SIFS".
The reason this constant is involved is that according to the JPL sensor radio specifications, the transmission range can reach 750m which implies a longer propagation delay than in the original 802.11 wireless environment.
The bootstrap connection establishment time is affected by these parameters. As a result, the polling frequency is restricted. Our experiment estimates that a fully pollreply period will be as long as 14 minutes when the data rate is lkbps and 100 sensors are present. If the base station is placed in one corner of the simulation area, the time increases to 21 minutes.
The simulation of Figures 1 and 2 runs for 100 uniformly distributed sensor nodes, and the base station polls data from sensors every 10 minutes. Our experiments with energy balancing use 200 sensors (recall that denser network is more beneficial for our scheme). The polling cycle is set to 25 minutes.
B. Experiments Fig. 3 gives the simulation results when using our energy aware poll message flooding scheme and compares to the original poll-reply scheme. The graph shows that with the energy aware scheme, the distribution of residual energy level is more even than without using such scheme. The deep valleys correspond to the nodes that are close to the lander (base station). Almost all of them are reduced about half the depth, i.e., saving about half energy. The node which consumes most of the energy (comparing to other sensors, not including the base station -node 0 ) in the energy aware scheme has 91.7% energy left while such node in the original scheme has 86.3% left, i.e., 40% saving from the energy aware scheme. Thus, by reducing the packet relay at some heavily involved nodes, the lifetime of the sensor network will be prolonged.
The Table I shows some other performance measures. The first column gives the data delivery fraction at the base station. The energy aware (EA) scheme provides 78.5% data collection ratio instead of the original only 71.3%. For both schemes, the over all receiving rate at the lander does not reach 100%. The reason is that before all the data corresponding to the current poll cycle reaches the base station, the next poll starts. The flooded poll requests congest the data report paths, especially for the increased density of sensors. Some data are dropped on their way back to the lander. In spite of this, the energy aware scheme provides 7% improvement in the data collection ratio. The second column is the average remaining energy level of all nodes. In this particular simulation (shorter simulation time), the energy aware scheme shows only a little overall energy saving -the average remaining energy is 97.4% with the energy aware scheme, while without the scheme, the average is 96.8%. The third column gives the remaining energy levels at the lander with both schemes. This is to show that as the base station needs to collect all the data packets, it usually consumes more energy than sensors, especially in a dense network. Also it is quite natural to find that the base station consumes almost the same amount of battery power with both schemes.
Thus, the simulation results show that the cluster assisted energy aware poll-reply scheme not only provides an efficient forwarding mesh and balances the energy consumption but also improves network performance.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has demonstrated the use of ad hoc network approaches for data centric Mars sensor networks. Our proposed scheme is a poll-reply model. That is, Mars lander or rover (acting as a base station) polls sensors periodically to request data. The poll messages flood the network the same way as the RREQs in the AODV protocol. Upon receiving a poll request, a sensor node reports the data it has collected through the reverse path the request delivered. However, this scheme shows the problem that nodes close to the base station consume much more energy than other nodes due to the heavy involvement in packet forwarding. The passive clustering protocol is thus used as a sublayer of the MAC layer to reduce the redundant relay of poll messages. Moreover, with this underlying cluster construction protocol, an energy aware forwarding scheme is proposed for the sensor network. For this purpose, one byte recording node's residual energy level is added into the MAC header of the bypassing date/routing packets. With the passive nature of the clustering protocol, no explicit message exchanges are needed to form the cluster infrastructure. By giving up the role as a clusterhead, a node reduces the retransmission of poll messages (recall that clusterhead in heavy duty relaying packets) and conserves the energy usage.
Our simulation results show that the simple energy aware poll-reply scheme provides a promisingly more even distribution of energy consumption among sensors and improves the network performance. Though the results show only a little energy savings over the entire network, by balancing the energy usage, the energy aware poll-reply scheme prolongs the network lifetime while still maintains connectivity and satisfying latency constraints. 
